1 Choose the correct answer, A, B or C.

1. Are you interested in dance classes?
   A. in
   B. on
   C. at

2. I can’t stand this music – it’s ___.
   A. rubbish
   B. brilliant
   C. awesome

3. My dad coaches a local ___ in his free time.
   A. restaurant
   B. youth club
   C. football team

4. Italy is my favourite country. I love different places there.
   A. driving
   B. coming
   C. visiting

5. On a ___ school day I wake up at seven o’clock.
   A. typical
   B. favourite
   C. classical

6. We can’t listen to music loudly ___ night.
   A. in
   B. at
   C. on

7. Do you want to ___ a film on TV with me?
   A. watch
   B. look
   C. get

8. Jane’s got a fantastic voice – she’s a great ___.
   A. film star
   B. singer
   C. writer

9. I haven’t got much time today – I’m busy ___ my homework.
   A. at
   B. on
   C. with

10. Most singers don’t ___ money from their music.
    A. do
    B. take
    C. make

2 Complete the words in the sentences. The first letter of each word is given.

1. C_ _ _ _ _ is a game that two people play with black and white pieces.

2. The time when you don’t work or go to school on Saturday and Sunday is called w_ _ _ _ _.

3. A d_ _ _ _ _ is a musical instrument. You hit it to make sounds.

4. Someone who writes books is an a_ _ _ _ _.

5. Something g_ _ _ _ _ is very big or very good.

6. Musicians record songs in a s_ _ _ _ _.

7. When you have a p_ _ _ _ _ _ _ you eat some food in a park or in the countryside.

8. F_ _ _ _ _ _ _ books like The Hobbit are not true to life.

9. When it’s m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ it’s twelve o’clock at night.

10. Your a_ _ _ _ is your mother’s or your father’s sister.

3 Choose the best response, A, B or C.

1. Do you like going to the cinema?
   A. Yes, I love.
   B. Yes, I can’t stand it.
   C. Yes, I enjoy it.

2. Do you often go swimming?
   A. Yes, I go every Monday.
   B. Yes, I always go.
   C. Yes, I go in November.

3. Can you play the guitar?
   A. Yes, I do.
   B. Yes, I am.
   C. Yes, I can.

4. When do you get up on Saturdays?
   A. At 10.30.
   B. To the cinema.
   C. Because I’m tired.

5. I love real life films.
   A. It’s awesome!
   B. I prefer science fiction.
   C. My brother prefers rap.
WORD STORE 1A
Collocations – have, go and play

out
to the cinema
to the park
to the gym/youth club
to a concert
to a party
to bed
shopping

fun
a good time
a bath
breakfast/lunch/dinner/supper
a picnic

the guitar/the piano/the drums
computer games
chess
snooker

WORD STORE 1B
Verb + noun collocations
1 read _______ books/magazines
2 s_________ time
3 v_________ friends
4 w_________ a film/a DVD/the TV/the telly
5 w_________ a blog

WORD STORE 1C
Verb + preposition collocations
1 go _________ a walk
2 go out _________ friends
3 listen _______ music
4 spend time _________ my friends/grandparents
5 spend time _________ home/school/my grandparents' house
6 spend time _________ my room/bedroom
7 stay _________ home
8 talk _________ books/films

REMEMBER THIS

go home stay at home
come home be at home

WORD STORE 1D
Prepositions

1 in

the afternoon
the evening

Saturdays/Sundays
Friday/Saturday
Friday afternoon
Sunday mornings
a typical weekday

right
the weekend
noon
midnight

TV
the Internet
YouTube

WORD STORE 1E
Verb collocations
1 get _________ up in the morning
2 look _________ my baby sister
3 work _________ a construction company
4 go _________ home
5 take a person _________ the park/school/
  the doctor
6 come home _________ work/school
7 go _________ bed/the shops
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